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Day Mathematics English 

Monday  Position 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips
/zy26sbk  
 
https://classroom.thenational.acade
my/lessons/to-use-the-language-of-
position-60u32t 

 
It is very useful to be able to describe 
where something is and we have to 
use certain words to do this. So, is the 
teddy under the bed? Is my cup 
between my plate and my spoon? Is 
the dog outside? Is the ball behind the 
curtain? 
 
Look around for 5 different objects at 
home and tell an adult where they 
are. 
 
Follow up tasks in Home Learning 
Workbooks: Book 3 (Blue Book - Key 
Stage One Maths - Year One Targeted 
Study & Question Book) pages 66 and 
67. 
 

 Spelling – the ‘ear’ sound 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvq
9bdm/articles/z4p3pg8 
 

The ear sound can be written as ‘ear’ or 
‘eer’. How many words with this sound can 
you think of? Which way do you think it is 
written? Can you draw some pictures of 
these things and write the word next to 
them? 
 
Follow up tasks in Home Learning 
Workbooks: Book 4 (KS1 English: Grammar, 
Punctuation and Spelling - Year 1 Targeted 
Question Book) page 26. 
 
 

 Reading 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4S2ZU
lB104I 

 
Watch the video of the nursery rhyme and 
read it on page 20 in Book 5. Maybe you 
could try to learn it and say the nursery 
rhyme by yourself. See if you can answer the 
questions about the rhyme on pages 20 and 
21 in Book 5. 

 
Follow up tasks in Home Learning 
Workbooks: Book 5 (KS1 English: 
Comprehension - Year 1 Targeted Question 
Book) pages 20 and 21. 

Tuesday 11.00am – online session 

 Direction and Turns 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/artic
les/zys8r2p 
 
https://classroom.thenational.acade
my/lessons/to-use-the-language-of-
position-direction-and-movement-
part-1-6grkge 

 Punctuation – Capital Letters for Names 
and ‘I’ 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zj7
dcmn 

 
You have been practicing writing your own 
name and remembering that it starts with a 
capital letter. There are other words which 
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When we face in one direction we can 
turn around and look in different 
directions, but stay standing on the 
same spot. If we turn all of the way 
round, we have made a whole turn. If 
we turn and face the opposite direct 
(with our back to where we started 
looking), we have made a half turn. A 
quarter turn is when we stand with 
our arms outstretched and then turn 
to face where our arms are pointing (a 
sideways turn). There are four 
sideways turns in a whole turn. If we 
turn in the direction that a clock goes 
(to the right), this is clockwise and if 
we turn in the opposite direction (to 
the left), this is anticlockwise. 
 
Play the Position and direction level 
of Karate Cats Maths (you can access 
this from the hyperlink above) to learn 
more about this topic. Can you win a 
new costume for your Karate Cat? 
 

Follow up tasks in Home Learning 
Workbooks: Book 3 (Blue Book - Key 
Stage One Maths - Year One Targeted 
Study & Question Book) pages 68 and 
69. 
 
Have a go at telling an adult how to 
get from your bedroom to the 
bathroom or from the lounge to the 
kitchen. How many step? Do they 
need to turn? In which direction? 
What type of turn? 
 

are names of things, like the days of the 
week or months of the year, or the names of 
places that also  need to start with capital 
letters. When we are writing about 
ourselves, we also need to use a capital 
letter ‘I’. 
 
Follow up tasks in Home Learning 
Workbooks: Book 4 (KS1 English: Grammar, 
Punctuation and Spelling - Year 1 Targeted 
Question Book) page 7. 
 
 

 Handwriting 
 
Practise writing short letters using the 
school’s script.  
 

 
 
Details about how we teach handwriting can 
be found on the school website. 
 
Follow up tasks in Home Learning 
Workbooks: Book 6 (KS1 English: 
Handwriting – Year 1 Targeted Practice 
Book) pages 14 and 15 (Use the red dots as a 
guide for where to start a letter. Make sure 
that letters are all the same size using the 
grey lines to guide you.) 
 

Wednesday  Position numbers on a number line   
https://classroom.thenational.academ

y/lessons/to-position-numbers-to-20-

on-a-number-line-6mw6ac 

 

Count to 20 forwards then backwards.  

What number comes before 15? 

After 15?  

 Listen to a Story and then design Mrs 
Broomhall as a dragon, labelling her funny 
features. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p011t3

y9 

 

Listen to the story together. Think about 
who the characters in the story are. What 
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Which number is larger 12 or 14?  

Which number is smaller 11 or 17?  

Ask your child similar questions. Can 

they ask you similar questions? 

 

Follow up tasks in Home Learning 
Workbooks: Book 3 (Blue Book - Key 
Stage One Maths - Year One Targeted 
Study & Question Book) page 17. 

does your child think would make Mrs 
Broomhall turn into a dragon? What colour 
would she be? Would her tail be very long? 
Could she breathe fire? Could she fly very 
high? Draw a design of Mrs Broomhall as a 
dragon and, label her funny features. 
 

Thursday 10.00am – online session 

 Identify more and one less within 
20 

https://classroom.thenational.academ

y/lessons/to-identify-one-more-and-

one-less-than-a-number-within-20-

ccvkae 

 

Count to 20 forwards then backwards.  

What number comes before 18? 

After 18?  

Which number is larger 17 or 14?  

Which number is smaller 11 or 20?  

Ask your child similar questions. Can 

they ask you similar questions? 

 

Follow up tasks in Home Learning 

Workbooks: Book 3 (Blue Book - Key 

Stage One Maths - Year One Targeted 

Study & Question Book) page 22. 

 Write correctly punctuated sentences. 
Questions to Ask: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p011t3

y9 

 

Imagine you go on a school trip knowing that 

Mrs Broomhall could turn into a dragon if 

she ate a certain food. Write a story of what 

happens on that school trip when Mrs 

Broomhall turns into a dragon. Where would 

we go? What would happen? What did she 

eat? Did it cause a problem? 

 

 

Friday 2.00pm – online session 

 Compare and order 3 numbers 
within 20. 

https://classroom.thenational.academ

y/lessons/to-compare-and-order-

three-numbers-within-20-6xj6ce 

 

What number am I thinking of? 

I am thinking of a number: it has one 

ten and 5 ones.  What is my number? 

Ask your child similar questions. Can 

they ask you similar questions? 

 

Follow up tasks in Home Learning 

Workbooks: Book 3 (Blue Book - Key 

 Form letters of the correct size and 
shape. 

  

Please follow the schools handwriting policy, 

continuing to practise your childs full name 

and members of their family’s names. 
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Stage One Maths - Year One Targeted 

Study & Question Book) page 23. 

 
Handwriting support sheet. 

  

Other things to do: 

 PSHE: Watch the video: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/health-hero-c8w6ac and 

learn how to be a ‘Health Hero’. What are the important things that we should all try to do to stay 

healthy. Can you create a performance to tell someone in your family about how to have a healthy 

life? 

 

 

 Geography: Watch the video and do the quizzes: 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-can-you-find-in-the-united-kingdom-60u68d 

to find out about some of the important geographical features that we can find and see in the 

United Kingdom. Which one would you like to see or visit and why? 

 

 

 Art: Watch the video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sa-AjIIlihI to learn an easy way to draw 

the outline of a human body. When you have drawn the outline, you can decorate it with a face, 

different hairstyles and colours and different clothes and shoes. You can make it be a boy or a girl. 

Practise having a few goes. Maybe you could take a photograph of your drawings and email them 

to enquiry@stjuderc.bham.sch.uk or you could have them ready to show on one of the online 

sessions. You could even use Jit5 on your BGFL account for your drawing and take a screenshot to 

email to the same address. 

 

 

 RE: The Wise Men 
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Talk about the Wise Men following the star to find baby Jesus.  Then ask your child to recreate this 

picture. 

 

 Science: Daytime and Night-time: watch 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkvv4wx/articles/ztdnyrd to learn about day and night. 

Watch the videos and try the activity and quiz and then complete pages 4, 5 and 6 in your new 

Science workbook ‘Plants and the Seasons’. Try and notice when it starts to get bright in the morning 

and when it starts to get dark in the evening. Ask an adult what time it is when this happens. Draw a 

picture of your house in the day and then draw a picture of your house at night. 
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